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Vedrines Begins Lecture But 
Audience Compel Him to Leave 
Platform

Appeal to Ottawa on Refusal of 
a Writ of Habeas Corpus in 
Liquor Selling MatterJake Nagin Gets Fall and His 

Collar Bone Is 
Broken

PRESIDENT AND SUCCESSOR
PROMINENT IN TODAY’S NEWS

Two Army Corps in Readi
ness in Case There is 

Outbreak

No Damage Done 
But Houses 

Trembled

Saint Denis, France, Dec. 11—A noted 
French aviator, Jules Vedrines, ie the la
test example of the proverb: “A prophet 
is pot without honor, save in his own 
country and hi* own house.”

When he appeared on the stage of a 
theatre last night to deliver a lecture on 
“How I became an aviator,” before the 
residents of hie native town, he was howl
ed down.

Former friends and comrades accused 
him of deserting the socialist cause and 
they raised such a disturbance in the 
theatre that the lecture had to be aban
doned. Vedrines withdrew amid scene* 
of great disorder.

Vedrines recently won the international 
aviation race for the James Gordon Ben
nett trophy at Chicago. He won the Paris 
to Madrid race in 1911, and has broken 
many aviation records and has many vic
tories to his credit.

Ottawa, Dec. 11—The supreme court yes
terday heard the appeal of Annie McNutt 
versus the King, from the decision of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, refusing 
her a writ of habeas corpus. She was con
victed of selling liquor contrary to the 
provisions of the Nova Scotia Temperance 
Act, and applied,. on the ground that on 
the hearing of her case before the magis
trate he inquired into a previous conviction 
before the offence he was trying had been 
proved.

Preliminary objections were taken:—
(1) That proceedings were not on habeas 

corpus, that the application was under the 
liberty of the subject act of Nova Scotia, 
which, provides that if

THIRTEEN TERMS NOW TIE OERTH FOR WILSONWANT TRET RS RAA THE PERCE NEGOTIATIONS
PROFESSOR RT TREEr FELT IN OTHER PUCES OR GIVE UP $5,000McCarty Takes Step Ahead To

wards White Hope Leadership 
by Victory Over Flynn — Kerr 
Likely Out of Hockey Game 
This Winter

Turkey s Man Withdraws on Ac
count of Ill Health—Correspon
dent as Adviser to Bulgarians 
and Greeks-—Montenegrin Dele
gates in Paris

Washington, I|ee. 11—President Taft 
is considering an offer of the Kent 
professorship at the Yale law school. 
The pîàee, which has been vacant for 
several years, and 
feasor Phelps, one 
minister to Great Britain, has form
ally been tendered to Mr. Taft, and 
he has talked fiver the offer with hie 
cabinet, but arrived at no decision. 
Should he accept it, hie relation to 
Yale University would be much the 
same as was former President Cleve
land’s relation to Princeton.

Mr. Taft is considering this offer on 
one side, and hie original plans to 
practice law on the other. Some of 
his friends here incline to the belief 
that he will accept the Yale place, 
though they do not expect he will 
make up his mind before next month.

Newark, X. J., Dec. 11—Three men 
residents of Warton, were arrested at 
Dover this state, last night, charged 
with writing a letter threatening 
President-Elect Woodrow Wilson with 
death unless he caused $3,000 in gold 
to be left for them in a designated un
occupied house in Wharton.

The men arrested are Peter Dunn, 
twenty-four years old, hie brother, 
Jacob, twenty-six and Seeley Daven
port forty-two. They were placed in 
custody in Dover and brought to New 
York where United' States Commis
sioner Stockton committed them to 
jail in default of 
for examination on Monday. '

The letter to the governor wae writ
ten on Nov. IT, and was signed “New 
York Gang.” Post office inspectors 
ran down the alleged blackmailers and 
made the arrest.

It Skipped St Andrews, But They 
Had it in St Stephen, Wood- 
stack, Moncton, Hampton, Other 
Parts of New Brunswick and in 
Maine

wag filled by Pro- 
time United States unnecessary expense 

and delay would be caused by having the 
prisoner brought before the judge the 
judge might, instead of the writ, make an 
order requiring the gaoler to return the
causes of detention. This order was made London, Dec. 11—The Bucharest corres- 
and it was contended that it was not a pondent of the "Times" understands that 
proceeding upon a writ of habeas corpus Dr. Daneff's visit to the Roumanian cap- 
and therefore there was no right ital has paved the way for a settlement 
of appeal. Counsel for the prisoner con- satisfactory to both Bulgaria and Ron- 
tended that the order was merely substi- mania.
tuted for the writ in the discretion of the It is learned from official «rare» by the 
judge to save expenses and delay, the pris- St. Petersburg correspondent of the “Daily 
♦W JT1"8 °° V01ce ln the matter, and Mail” that an Austrian army corps to the 
that the same consequences foUowed the number of 40,000 men is on a war foot- 
order as wouM follow on a writ of habeas mg at Lemberg, Cracow, Kaschau Terne», 
corpus; that it was therefore a proceeding var and Grata, and further the 'military 
“towî017 °r °n, 1 wnt of habeas corpus. authorities are arming the peopL“and 
, ® It, was. aleo contended that the of- guarding the railways and bridges*™ the 
fence of selling or keeping liquor for sale Russian frontier.
without heense is a criminal offense, as The eighth army corps, the corresDond- 
to which no appeal from the judgment on ent adds, is also ready to take the field 
murtaJt>rPUI> * 8,Ten by the Belgrade, Dec. iT-K pLhitoh

Th„ t-_ started yesterday for Uskup to consultJba ,cour* retired to consider the ques- with the chief of staff, supposedly in con- 
ÎLeîLdfeJa^Cî10n and’ 5® returnmg, di- nection with the dispute with Austria 

ted counsel to Proceed with the argu- Constantinople, Dec. 11—Tewfik Pasha
w!«l»nttb*tments." T!“ only 8round urged the Turkish ambassador at London has 
was as to the inquiry by a magistrate into declined to act as a delegate in the comimr

s2F=sa,sf?,Jfert= kk
er time, that the accused volunteered the «h ambassador al Tnndnn 1 V ■urKÏS ““ b“" "■"<«* S„
instituted by the magistrate Judgment w-as TK • he nrgotiatione.
reserved. Judgment was The Austrian ambassador at London,

Power and G. H. Vernon appeared for TV ° e Me°sdor® .wiH «tart for Vien-
spondent!'ant’ A Patte™D tb* - the trê^gn

told, in connection with the approaching 
ambassadorial conference.

James D. Bourchier, correspondent of 
the London Times in the Balkans, is coin
ing to London at the request of the Bul
garian and Greek governments to act as 
private adviser to their delegates during 
the peace negotiations.

Paris, Dec. 11—Premier Poincare yester
day received the Montenegrin peace pleni
potentiaries who are on their way to Lon
don. The interview lasted an hour.

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press)New York, Dec. 11—The first break in 

the ranks of the fifteen teams competing 
in the six day bicycle race, occurred early 
today during a sprint. One rider was put 
out of the contest with a broken collar 
bone and another team dropped a lap 
behind the field. Jake Nagin of the Cali
fornia-New Jersey team, was the rider 
who suffered the first severe accident. At 
eight o’clock this morning he was in the 
hospital, and the only chance that his 
partner, Percy Lawrence, had of staying 
in the race, lay in the possibility of some 
other team might be broken up, leaving 
another odd rider.

Many people about the city and suburbs 
were rudely awakened from peaceful slum
bers this morning about 6.15 o’clock by 
an earthquake. The trembling of the 
earth which lasted for several seconds 
was fairly severe. The reports con
cerning the ’quake are varying. Some say 
that the noise of its coming was not un
like a loud clap of thunder, while others 
say that there was hut little noise but a 
continued shaking of the ground, build- 
ing, fixtures, etc. It probably depended 
much upon the locality affected. The 

New Y'ork, Dec. 11—Charles H. Hyde, shock at 6.15 was followed by another, a 
former city chamberlain, a native of Truro, “gbter one about 6.50 a. m. but this did 
N. 6., convicted of bribery in connection not 8eem to be so general as was the 
with the manipulation of city funds, was
sentenced by Justice Goff today to serve It is now about eight years since St. 
not more than three years and six months, John experienced an earthquake shock the 
and not less than two years in states pris- hist occasion being on March 21, 1904 at

2 a. m. There is also another time within 
the memory of many citizens, in ’69, when 
a more severe shock was experienced than 
the succeeding. Opinions differ as to the
severity of the shocks within more recent XT v , _ «, a
memory, that of 1904 and that of today. ^ew York» D*®- U—A $20,000 breach of married the plaintiff ten years ago and
It is held by some that the former was promise suit was brought to a sensational that he had breakfasted with her at their 
the more severe and lasted longer while halt yesterday, when the “dead” husband tt^^ents yesterday morning
others said today that the shock of th« | of Mrs Helen Gault-v nlajntiff anainst did you first hear of this case,”morning was the heaviest. ” A fT!“‘T, b , a®lm8t «ked Mr. Cauley’s lawyer.

It seemed as though in the North End v '"i. - erard’ a vfealtby truckman, waa “I haven’t heard of any case. I got some 
the shock today was most stromrlv felt brought into court Mery much alive. The blue tickets to come down here ahd Show- 
People in that section of the citv were Tvo,ma? I™* testified that her husband ed them to ray wife, but she did not know 
awakened by the noise of the rumbling ha<Ldl?1 m ember, 1903 in a railroad what they were for. She left the house
and some of them heard the dishes rattling a?CTdent ,near Pittsburg and as a result a this morning and said she had an engage-

toe closets, the covers of the kitch^j^f f r‘T hT "«'"r ,
range being moved un and down I 1 he husband, Andrew J. Cauley, who Mrs. Cauley, who is a trained nurse, al- 
windows of the houscPshaking and’even ,6<'emed to be puzzled as to why he had been leged in her suit that Sherard had i 
the beds in which they had been sleeping fcrOT>g*$ to tht f‘°iur,>riXJin, was placed on her heart while she nursed him in a hos- 
shaking quite- -forcibly7 0ne man who is- the witne” stand aa^Aeatÿfied thftfatn hftd PljaUjare and kad pronUed to mauy. her. 
not addicted with insomnia said he gripped 
the sides of his bed to see whether it 
was he who was trembling, or the bed 
on which he was lying.

Through Fairville, Milford, Carleton, 
about the suburbs in general, and through
out the city the ’quake was felt. Brick 
buildings as well as wooden dwellings w-ere 
shaken. The pressure "against the doors 
and windows threatened to be damaging 
but in a few brief moments all was still 
again and many wondered whether or not 
it had all been a dream, even though the 
shock did seem a vivid reality for the time 
being. The second shaking was not so 
noticeable, being more of a rumbling noise 
than a tremble of the earth.

One of those whose sleep was broken 
suddenly by the noise described it today 
as though a heavily loaded wagon 
proceeding along a stone pavement, a 
rumbling sound, which gradually gathered 
force and then just as it was about to 
pass his home, something extra was 
thrown in for good measure, and what 
might have been a brick-yard well filled, 
was hurled against .the side of the house, 
shaking the rafters, the windows, and 
causing many a fluttering of fear in the 
hearts of all within. Some bricks were 
said to have been knocked off a King 
street building.

R. B. Humphrey said this morning that 
he and Mrs. Humphrey were reminded of 
San Erahcisco, and the horror of the great 
earthquake in that city, for they 
through that dreadful experience.

“It was a real earthquake this 
irg," said Mr. Humphrey. “There is no
enced^’the ’sensation“as^we did^in^San J™ ^ ^ at hia
Francisco. There is nothing to compare it thaT“Brid^” Webb^’li^ ^ ^ 
with. The vibration gives you a sense of Webber 1,el when hetremendous, awful energy Vnrethyour Xl and tha't The t0
feet, and a feeling of your own utter help- ,t ’ d , the murjleF was done 
lessness in its presence. We felt the shock °f ^ To1’ because two
r- «WW “ 11vihrTi vi aÏ!,. ,Were Cral?g the ■cnthal killed, that he tried to "stave it 
J h f -, Urn..jufgf a?y kind was off" and did so until Becker became exas-
of ou'Axpmcn^t Sa^FrancL:'’'’10"68 Wit” PU‘ Webb" at tbe

Several Shocks at Mameton ,
Halifax, N. S., Dec. II—There 

earthquake here.
Hampton, Dec. 11—Hampton was visited 

this morning by a series of earthquake 
shocks which, although doing no damage, 

sufficiently heavy to awaken sleepers, 
to shake buildings and to cause the sway
ing of water in vessels. The first shock 
occurred about four o’clock a. m. and ap
peared like the discharge of dynamite in 
blasting operations.
came at a quarter past six and was in two 

«Continued on page 3; second column)

HYDE SENTENCED
$2,000 bail each

Two to Three a*d Half Years 
But Stay of Execution Grant
ed

IIO»It■fl

At eight o’clock thirteen teams were 
tied at 1,153 miles, 9 laps, and the Suter 
Brothers were one lap behind. The former 
record was 1,128 miles 8 laps.

t4.

SIR! FOR BfiERCH OF PROMISEon.
The justice, however granted a certifi

cate of reasonable doubt and ironed a stay 
of execution, agreeing to admit the prison
er to $25,000 bail, pending argument of his 
appeal.

At 6.25 a. m. Grenda of the Australian 
tea>n started a sprint with a jump of fifty 
yards. Four men went down in a heap 
on the Fourth avenue embankment, but 
none was hurt. A few seconds later Na- 

.V* gin fell and broke his collar bone.
There was another desperate sprint a 

little before seven o’clock when the Suter 
brothers tried to regain their lost lap,’ 
but without success. In this Moran blew 
a tire, and slid down the bank carrying 
Bedell and Walker with him. The riders 

bruised but kept in the race, 
ter eleven o’clock Nagin and

CHRISTMAS NEAR;
TRY TO END STRIKE

badly
i aft

were
Soon

Lawrence were declared officially out pf 
the race, Lawrence having failed 
a partner to replace his injured partner.
McCarty's Step Ahead

Locomotive Engineers’ Trouble in 
England Causing Serious Upset 
for Many Workmen

wonto find

POULTRY SHOW
Los Angeles, Dec. 11—Luther McCarty, 

. Missouri heavyweight, stands in the fore
front of ranké of “white hopes” today 
as the result of his decisive defeat of 

* Jim Flynn, a Pueblo light heavy weight 
last night. Flynn has proved a stumbling 
block to aspiring champions for many 
years. McCarty is scheduled to meet A1 
Palzer on New Year’s day in the second 
round of the heavyweight elimination con
test arranged by Promoter McCarey. The 
winner of that bout will be hailed as the 
white heavyweight champion.

McCarty’s showing was a surprise to 
ring followers generally, 
weighed considerably more than Flynn, 
the later's experience and stamina were 
expected to carry him through. The fire
man put up a dogged fight. Beaten from 
the first, his condition became worse, 
and worse as the end approached and af
ter the twelfth round he had no chance. 
Even then, Flynn kept boring in the thir
teenth, swaying his head under the fusil- 
ade of blows that McCarty rained upon 
his face. The next two rounds went the 
same way, the Missourian having his an
tagonist at his mercy, but lacking the 
driving power to stop him.

Flynn seemed almost helpless when at 
the outset of the sixteenth he was sent 
down for the count of nine, and when 

smash to the jaw drop
ped him for the second time, Referee 
Eyton stopped the fight and declared Mc
Carty the winner.
Kerr May Be Out of It

Winnipeg, Dec. 11—Albert “Dubbie” 
Kerr, former famous Ottawa hockeyist, 
who has been working in Winnipeg since 
the hockey season ended last winter is 
still in the city and it is doubtful if he 
will play this winter. He was seriously 
ill in the hospital for some time but it is 
reported that he has completely recover
ed so that it was expected that he would 
•be in the opening game at the coast. Ho 
signed with the Patricks some time ago, 
as a member of the Victoria team.

Von couver, B. C., Dec. 11—Outplaying 
their opponents at every angle of the 
game, Vancouver’s hockey team last night 
defeated New Westminster, the present 
holders of the Paterson cup, by a score 
of seven to two. Fred Taylor, stood head 
and shoulders over every other player.

Montreal, Dec. 11—That Jimmie Gardin
er, who left for the west only a couple 
of weeks ago, is either already on his way 
back east, or will start east soon, is re
ported today. Some dissatisfaction is said 
to have arisen in the British Columbia 
league over the allotment of players and 
Gardiner is said to have fallen out with 
Patricks on the matter. If Gardiner comes 
back, there will be no difficulty put in his 
way in signing with one of the N. If. A. 
teams.

Montreal, Dec. 11—An informal gather
ing of the Quebec governors of the A. A.
U. of Canada and delegates of the Quebec 
association to the annual meeting of the 
A. A. U. is planned for this afternooh here, 
when it is likely that definite plans of ac
tion on the future policy of the A. A. U. 
will be formulated.

—is likely that some better understand
ing will be reached between the A. A. U. 
and the Canadian Amateur Swimming As
sociation and a deeper enquiry into the 
soccer situation in Canada may be made.

BANK Of NOVA SCOTIALondon, Dec. 11—A speedy settlement 
of the strike of locomotive engineers on 
the Northeastern railroad is now hoped 
for as the lord mayor of Newcastle has 
intervened to try to arrange terme be
tween thé company and the men.

A wide section of England hae been dis
turbed by the trouble on the- railroad. Al
though only from 6,000 to 8,000 railroad 
workers have left their employment, the 
stoppage of the coal traffic has rendered 
idle four times that number of coal miners 
while many factories also have been forc
ed to shut down and this has caused 
havoc among the working people who feel 
particular hardship owing to the approach 
of Christmas.

An announcement today by the Amal
gamated Society of Railway Workers that 
the strike is “unauthorized and unrecog
nized” by the union and the consequent 
absence of strike pay, have acted as a 
cold water douche to the strikers.

At the same time the Northeastern Rail
road Company holds out an olive branch 
to the men, offering to reinstate Nichol 
Knox, a locomotive engineer who was 
reduced in rank aa a punishment for be
ing found intoxicated while off duty after 
the lapse of a year if his conduct in the 
meantime is satisfactory. The strike began 
on December 7.

ALL EUROPE MAY 
BE RANGED AGAINST 

UNITED STATES ACT

Chaage in Bye-law Discussed— 
Victorias Get DohertySHAREHOLDERS VOTE

Moncton. N. B„ Dec. H-At a meeting 
of the Westmorland Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association last evening, Seth Jones „ •• ,
provincial poultry superintendent was Constantinople, Dec. 11—The United 
present assisting the members to arrange Statea ambassador and Mrs. W. W. Rock- 
the display of dressed poultry for the show hil1 win leave 800n for home. They had 
here next week in Moncton. Practical intended leaving Constantinople two 
demonstrations of killing and dressing of months ago but were delayed by tile war. 
poultry as required by the large markets Ae Lady Lowther’s .fund which amounts 
will be given by Mr. Jones at the exhibi- to *60'000 >8 being distributed in Constan- 
tion. Lectures will be given in French tin0Ple> tbe United States ambassador has 
by A. E. Fortin of Dalhoueie. Rev J B plared a large portion of the American 
Daggett, secretary for the department of fund in the hands of the American mis- 
agriculture, will attend the formal opening 61'onaries along the Bagdad railway, for 

At the meeting last evening the bve-law distribution among the refugees who de- 
requiring all poultry to be drawn before serted tbe Thracian villages, 
being offered for sale was discussed and the Many th°usands of these refugees have 
association decided to try to have this already arrived et the head of the railway 
repealed and the same law put into effect aud train loads continue to leave Constan- 
here as prevails elsewhere. tinople daily. Although the government

Fred Doherty of Norwood, Ont who distributed bread to the refugees inside 
starred for Moncton last year, has been and around the walls of Constantinople, 
signed' by the Victoria hockey team for it; is Questionable whether any measures 
another season. have been taken to supply those who have

been transferred by railroad to the in
terior.

IN FAVOR OF PURCHASE Helping the Refugees

Halifax, N. S. Dec. 11—At a meeting 
of shareholders of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at noon today, at which 28,000 
shares were represented, a resolution was 
unanimously passed to purchase the Bank 
of New Brunswick. A resolution also pass
ed to increase the capital stock of the 
bank by 10,000 shares.

As the shareholders of the Bank of 
New Brunswick decided in favor of sell
ing to the Bank of Nova Scotia, this 
finally disposes of the acquisition ques
tion.

Washington, Dec. 11—The warning in 
Sir Edward Grey’s Panama note that the 
British government will protest further 
in case an attempt is made to enforce that 
section of the Panama act which prohibits 
the use of the canal by railroad own^l or 
trust controlled ships, may it is thought 
here, indicate a formidable European op
position to any attempt by the United 
States government to extend- the 
tions of the Sherman anti-trust act beyond 
the confines bf the United States.

It is known that the British embassy 
is closely watching the developments in 
the pending suit against the Trans-At
lantic steamship lines, though it is not ex
pected to enter a formal protest against 
that attack upon British shipping inter
ests until the legal proceedings come to 
an end with a decision against the Brit
ish companies.

The German government also is moving
toward the creation of a monopoly in the Moosejaw, Sask., Dec. 11—Instructions 
domestic sale of petroleum regardless of *trs received from Regina to arrest J. 
implied warnings that this might in some Sta.rl!e>'I.!lrice’, wanted for the murder of 
way fall within the scope of the Sherman ^ ph '[arwick, at Inverman, three weeks 
anti-trust act, and the French and Italian îf?' ,lbe wa,rra"T was not executed- as 
and Austrian governments are administer- *11CC . “ cU^ ^ls throat m the Cecil Hotel 
ing their tobacco monopolies without the S°r1?u *lme on ®unJ^y nlght. 
slightest fear of the outcome of the inves ,.Lhe mouilted police are now after an- 
tigation about to be made by a select sen- °.ier to °e implicated in the
atorial committee. crime. Warwick and Price were home*

All these governments are proceeding s^eaders, whose farms were midway be
long parallel lines though of course there tween Moo8e3aw md Lurasden. 
is no external evidence of concerted ac
tion up to this point.

-

Although he
1
1

were

opera-

IJACK ROSE MAKES NEW 
STATEMENT IN CASE Of 

BECKER AND GUNMEN
* a moment later a WANTED ON MURDER 

CHARGE; HE SUICIDES
The San Stefano cholera camp, in which 

a dozen British attendants are now en
gaged, as well as several Australian Sis
ters of Charity and others, is being fi
nanced by the American Red Cross funds.

LETHBRIDGE IS IN were

tWAKE OF ST. JOHN TRURO GROCM ANDas-
Commission Adopted by Big Ma

jority; Base Charter on Ours

Lethbridge, Dec. 11—The commission 
form of government was adopted here by 
an overwhelming majority yesterday.

The changes necessary in the city chart
er will be based on the changes made at 
St. John, N. B., early in the year.

MONTREAL BRIDEwas

Montreal, Dec. 11—The marriage of Miss 
Marguerite Layton, daughter of Mrs. Geo. 
Boardman Layton, to Captain Edwin Ken- 
elm Eaton of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment, son of J. K. Eaton,, C. R, of 
Truro, N. S., was celebrated at ten o’clock 
this morning in Christ Church Cathedral 
with Rev. Dr. Symonds officiating. Palme 
and ferns decorated the cathedral, with 
white flowers at the altar.

The bride was given away by her bro
ther. She wore cream duchesse satin made 

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 11—Joseph Turn- with a court train heavily trimmed with 
er, famous as a long distance courier in point lace, the work and gift of her mo- 
territorial days, who brought the first ther, with seed pearl embroidery, a tulle 
news of the outbreak of the Riel rebellion, j veil arranged with a coronet of orange 
in 1885, to the barracks of the Royal blossoms and carried a shower bouquet 
Northwest Mounted Police at Fort Sas- of white roses and lilies of the valley. She 
katchcwan, eighteen miles northeast of ! also wore a pearl necklace, the gift of her 
here, has crossed the Great Divide. The uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Buckley of 
burial services were attended by mounted ; Halifax, 
policemen and townsfolk and settlers for------------- - -nr i

overland TEMPERANCE CONVENTIONand sank exhausted on the floor when he
reached the barracks. He was revived and 10 fiDCkTfl |M MflklPTAkl
cared for by the men at the post and in- 10 UrLilLU 111 IflUliuI Un
vited to rest a day or two before returning
to the front. His visit extended to years Moncton, Dec. 11—The convention of the 
and he settled near the fort, remaining un- New ' Brunswick Temperance Federation 
til called to undertake the longer journey f was opened this morning when the ex-
into the unknown,land, from which he will j ecutive met and arranged the
not return. " | for this afternoon.

i

Rose denied that any of the gunmen 
swere drunk on the night of the shooting. 
He said he saw them leave Webber’s place 
in a perfectly serious and sober condition, 
in his estimation.

was no THE MAN 10 BROUGHT
NEWS OF HE REBELLION

TO PRISON FOR SENDING 
IN FALSE ALARMS

Investigate His Death
Bryson, Que., Dec. 11—Peculiar circum

stances surround the death of Joseph 
Turner, aged 45 a farmer who was found 
dead in the bush half a mile from his 
home in Chichester township yesterday. 
He left home early on Monday to do 
some work. Dr. Luppiette of Shawville 
will conduct an inquest. There 
marks on the body.

Death of Civic Reformer
Philadelphia, Dec. 11—George Burnham, 

formerly president of the Baldwin Locomo
tive Works, and for many years identified 
with civic reform movements, died here 
last night. Death was due to old age. 
He was born in Springfield, Mass., in 
March 1817.

was

• London, Dee. 11—A militant suffragette 
named Elsie Ilowey was sentenced today 

1 to two months’ imprisonment for turning 
in several false alarms of fire last night.

Counsel representing the government de
scribed the defendant as “one of that 
band of suffragettes, who are at present 
trying to terrorize London.”

Elsie Howey informed the police magis- 
1 trate that the only way in which the 
government could stop the women waa to 

1 give them votes.

The second shock
were no

A 32 Page Christmas Telegraph
îvext Saturday, December 14, The Telegraph will publish a Christmas number which will 

be far different from the usual ready made Christmas numbers—one 
will appreciate.

we are sure our readers programme

The number will he run 
second and third sections will be in colors. 

Apart from the usual

in sections of eight pages each. The front and hack pages of the SAURY OF POPE'S BROTHER DOUBLED; NOW $1 A DAYIssued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

IWinnipeg School Matter
Winnipeg, Dec. 11—At a regular meet

ing of tile school board, a delegation rep
resenting the Catholic rate payera of the 

- city will present a petition praying the 
city to take over the Catholic private 
schools and employ qualified teacher* un
der the requirements of the public schools 
set and operate thepi under the act.

Borne, Dec. 11—-The Pope's brother, An
gelo Sarto, who is postmaster of the vil
lage of Corazio called at the parliament 
buildings yesterday to ask Deputy 
Bagno to recommend him to the minister 
of posts and telegraphs for an increase in 
salary.

The pontiff’s brother is seventy-six years

news of the world’s liappenings the issue will contain feature pages 
appropriate to the occasion, also many columns of attractive holiday advertisements 
will prove a useful guide in making up lists of gifts, what to buy, where to buy.

You want to be sure to get a copy of the Christmas Telegraph.

old and earns a half dollar daily. He is 
compelled to walk ten miles every day 
in order to carry the mails of his village 
to the Mantua Station.

Later in the day, the minister cordial
ly received Sarto and after talking with 
him for a while, willingly doubled bis 
pay', and, what is more, appointed a poet- 
man to help hiflk

j
which

DiProbabilities Here.
Maritime:—Freeh southwest and west 

winds, fair and mild; Thursday, north tod 
east winds, colder.

etc.
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